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News from the Solent Academies Trust Team and our families

Charlie from Cliffdale

Maddie Mary Rose

Kaylum from Redwood

Fraser from Littlegreen

Message from Alison and the team
Hello everyone, I hope you’ve had a good week and coped with some
incredibly hot weather. I trust that you haven’t been caught up with the
crowds on the beaches which have been a worrying sight for us all who
are busy socially distancing in school, trying to keep your children and
staff safe! This week and next we have a range of virtual sports
activities taking place to make up for the fact that we are missing Sports
Days. Thank you for the photos some of you are already sending
through and we look forward to more next week.
Plans for the end of term and for September are under discussion and
we will share these with you as soon as we can. Over the next 2 weeks
we are arranging virtual meetings for new pupils and their families as
part of our transition programme.
The POD systems we have in place in our schools are working
effectively and we have been able to increase the number of children
accessing school a little, however our capacity is still not much greater
than 30%. This is a frustration for us all and we are trying very hard to
make up for it by further adapting our home learning. From next week
there is an increase in face to face sessions for pupils at home using
Zoom. Some of these are for individual pupils and some are for groups,
classes or year groups. As every we wish you all well and we look
forward to hearing from you.
ROUND UP OF THE WEEK

